Hidden Valley Auto  
(a.k.a South Stream Ent.)  
Town of Broadalbin

Region 5, Fulton County

Site setup:
Entrance to former junkyard set back 250 feet from road. Access road into junkyard muddy with laying water. Approximately 15 old house trailers stored on site, some stripped. Tires fairly accessible in weeds. Present owner purchased site with tires on it.

Number of piles: 3

Number of tires: 8,000 estimated

Condition of tires:
Old, mostly passenger tires. Some truck tires. Approximately half are on rims. Pine needles and leaf matter covering tires. Some under trees, some overgrown in weeds.

Access to site:
Access road very muddy with ruts. House trailers on both side of access road to first pile. Most tires accessible. One pile towards rear of site under trees. Various tires scattered along trees.